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Commanders Report
Greetings to the members and friends of the R. M. Gano Camp,
Since we last met the National Convention was held in Franklin Tennessee and Paul C. Gramling, Jr. of Shreveport Louisiana was
elected Commander in Chief. Congratulations sir! Our camp participated in its first Adopted Trail Clean Up. We had our first Officers Call. The next monthly meeting planned for August 21st will
feature a review and ratification of our camp constitution please try
to make this meeting as we need your input. If you have not already
done so, please be prepared to pay your dues to Adjutant Hearrean
at the meeting. Also, please consider volunteering for the upcoming
Grapefest and Weatherford Flea Market Recruiting Tent.
I look forward to seeing you on the 21st at Bone Daddys.
Confederately yours,
Craig (Hoss) Stone
Commander

2nd Lt Commanders Report
I hope this newsletter finds you well and in good spirits. The recent rain we
have had was much needed and hopefully we will be able to receive more.
We are looking forward to Commander Kirk Barnett of the R.E. Lee camp
#239 to give us another one of his great programs. He always has good
presentations.
I have been very busy this past month in dealing with some of the items
left to us by Dan Hays passing. He had many books and records. I feel it is
important to take some of these items and provide them with a good home
rather than end up in a trash bin.
We have already been offered some donations for some of these items.
He had a lot of cook books which we can donate to the OCR to use in
their gift baskets.
Floyd Cox was able to have the Civil War Museum take the old K. M. Van
Zandt camp flag for safe keeping.
We had an officers meeting today and with cooler weather just around the
corner, we will see an increase in camp activities. I will assist Commander
Craig Stone in listing the upcoming activities in the next newsletter.
Also, the officers are considering having a Brigade Christmas party.
Please be thinking about this and let us know what you think.

Respectfully,
Kyle Sims
1st Lt. Commander
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Last Months Camp Meeting
There were 14 people present at the July meeting
We had several guest’s.
Meeting started at 7:05pm.
Pledge to the Texas flag and Salute to the Confederate flag was given.
Jack Bowen led us in prayer.
We talked about the SCV National Convention and who was going.
Allen Hearrean gave a great presentation on his trip to Gettysburg.
It was brought up that we need to start keeping meeting minutes and having officers meetings.
The camp was lead out in prayer.
Dixie was sung.
Meeting was over at 8:57pm.
We gave away door prizes
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Upcoming Local Events
Aug 21 - Camp meeting 7pm at Bone Daddy’s BBQ in Grapevine, TX.
Sep 8 - DEC Meeting at Grady's in San Antonio , TX.
Sep 13-16 - 32nd annual Grapevine Grapefest, a Texas wine experience.
Sept 18 - Camp meeting 7pm at Bone Daddy’s BBQ in Grapevine, TX.
Oct 5-7 - Reenactment Confederate Reunion Grounds in Mexia, TX.
The Brig. Gen. Richard M. Gano Camp 2292 meets every
THIRD Tuesday of the month at Bone Daddy’s BBQ, 1720
William D Tate Ave, Grapevine, TX 76051 . Arive by 6:30 PM
to eat and the meeting starts at 7:00 PM.

You can also find events on our website at:
https://camp2292.org/events
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This Months Meeting - Tuesday August 21st

This will be a great meeting with great friends of like mind. Bring someone and
enjoy the great food.

Our guest speaker will be Commander Kirk Barnett of the R.E. Lee
camp #239 to give us another one of his great programs. He always
has good presentations.
Don’t forget we rescheduled J. Pat Buaghman to be our September guest speaker
Marvin Applewhite will be doing a program at our camp meeting in October on
“The Life of General Richard Gano” You do not want to miss Marvin!
In December we will have our Christmas party.

The Brig. Gen. Richard M. Gano Camp 2292 meets every
THIRD Tuesday of the month at Bone Daddy’s BBQ, 1720
William D Tate Ave, Grapevine, TX 76051 . Arive by 6:30 PM
to eat and the meeting starts at 7:00 PM.
Bone Daddy’s Website:
http://www.bonedaddys.com/location/bbq-restaurant-grapevine/
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Chaplain’s Corner
Problems come in all sizes, and everyone has them-some even have lots of them. The reason we have
problems is that we know more ways to get into trouble than to get out of it. It would be wonderful if all
our problems could happen when we are eighteen years of age, for that is when we know everything.
According to the Bureau of Standards in Washington, a dense fog covering seven city blocks to a depth
of 100 feet is composed of less than one glass of water. That amount of water is divided into about 60
billion tiny droplets. Yet when those minute particles settle over a city or countryside, then can almost
blot out everything from you sight.
Many of us today are living our lives in a fog. We allow a cupful of troubles to cloud our vision and
dampen our spirit. Anxiety, turmoil and defeat strangle our thoughts. Our lives are being “choked by
the cares of this world” (Luke 8”14). But “God has not given us a spirit of timidity, but of power and
love and discipline” (II Timothy 1:7). Why be fogged in when you can live in the sunshine?
Dr. William Mitchell, in his book, Winning in the Land of Giants, mentions five possible ways of thinking about a problem:
Curse it. Those who do this dwell constantly on the negative aspects of their situation. In other words,
they make it worse, perhaps even many times worse, than it was originally.
Nurse it. There is an old Ozark story about a hound sitting in a country store that constantly howled. A
stranger who came into the store asked the store owner why the dog was howling. “He is sitting on a
cocklebur.” “Then why doesn’t he get up?” “He’d rather holler.” Some people are like that hound.
They constantly focus time and attention on the problem itself rather than trying to find a solution.
Rehearse it. By replaying the problem over and over in their mind, they find it increasingly more difficult to think about anything else. Dark clouds are always on their horizon. They wallow in their chosen
misery daily, and in so doing they make everybody around them as miserable as they are.
Disperse it. A technique used in tackling scientific problems is to break them down into their component parts, and then to work at each part until an answer is reached. Solving the component parts of a
problem one after another can, and often does, lead to solving the problem as a whole. This principle
will also help us to solve the problems we face in life. If you are facing a problem, maybe even a major
problem, why not break it down into smaller parts and deal with each part one at a time?
Reverse it. Accentuate the positive. No problem or circumstance is one hundred percent bad. There is
always a glimmer of hope, some ray of light. Recognize the negative aspects of the problem for what
they are-distractions that keep you from finding a solution. Dismiss the negativity. To ignore a problem
inn the hopes that it will go away only makes finding a solution even more difficult. Throwing negative
thoughts in the trash can and facing the problem honestly and forthrightly always leads upward, not
downward.
To this I would add one more resource for solving life’s problems. Why not carry any and every problem to God in prayer, knowing that He loves you and I and stands ready to guide and strengthen us?
King David know what to do when he found his back squarely up against some wall of difficulty, and he
faced lots of them. He cried out to God in prayer, “I will take refuge in the shadow of your wings, O
God, until the disaster is passed” (Psalm 57:1, NIV).
Deo Vindice
Jack H. Bowen, Chaplain
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Camp 2292 News - Adoption of a Trail

SCV Camp 2292 and OCR Chapter 64 have adopted a section of a
trail in Grapevine. This bike/pedestrian trail will soon have signs
with our camp and chapter names on them posted on each end
of the trail. This is just another way to give back and get our
name out there.

OCR and SCV members picking up trash on our
adopted trail. Thanks to Billy and Jennifer for making this happen for our group. Also thanks to Sean
and Christy for their help and friendship.
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3rd Brigade News - Trade Days

3rd Brigade commander Calvin Allen has
asked for more camps to participate in the
recruiting table at the Weatherford First
Monday Trade Days. Lots of great
shopping also.
Next Upcoming Trade Days when the 3rd Brigade might
have a booth:
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National News - SCV National Reunion

The Procession

CIC Paul Gramling with the SCV race car

This year's recipient of the Jefferson Davis Chalice
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A Update from the Virginia Flaggers

Over the weekend, we increased our Monument patrols in preparation for expected
activity by antifa, black lives matter, and other agitators, expected to use the anniversary of the Charlottesville rally as an excuse for vandalism.
Friday night, we had 8 Monument Guards on duty throughout the night, and several
Monument Avenue residents who came out to join us. The Captiol Police had a heavy
presence at the Lee Monument and Monument Guards also reported increased patrols
by the Richmond Police at the other monument sites. We maintained coverage until
dawn both Friday and Saturday nights. Dawn Sunday morning found all monuments
safe and secure. Our Monument Guards again reported a heavy police presence and
working closely with them, received words of thanks and appreciation from both law
enforcement and Monument Avenue Residents. It was truly a team effort and we cannot say enough about the great job the State Capitol Police and the Richmond Police
Department did in providing extra coverage at the monuments all weekend.
I am truly amazed at the dedicated group of people I am blessed to call Va Flaggers.
Patrols out all night on Monument Avenue all weekend, and still checking in at dawn.
God bless and keep the #RVAMonumentGuards !
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Camp 2292 needs volunteers for this as
several of our camp members will be at
the River Run on the weekend this
event takes place:
https://www.grapevinetexasusa.com/
grapefest/volunteers/
We will talk more about this at next
meeting. Thank you!
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A Note to Grandfather
I didn’t choose to become a member of
the Sons of Confederate Veterans. . .
My ancestor made that decision for
me many years ago.
Dear Great Grandfather:
I am writing to beg your forgiveness. I have done a terrible thing. I had no intention of letting these matters get
out of hand, but they did. I pray that you will forgive me and ask the Lord for guidance in these troubled times.
See, back only four or five years ago, there was still support for things Confederate and for the fond memory of men
like you. There were organizations in place to defend your good name and remember the good deeds you had
done, and to honor the sacrifices you made. But I like others failed to support them and now it is too late.
Now the Battle Flag is outlawed in public. You cannot find one in school or town. There are no Southern Crosses
flying on flagpoles anymore. I could remember a few years ago they were flying on city, county, and state government buildings. Very few even dare to keep them at home for fear of losing their job or being arrested. We now have
a state-approved flag which is more universal. All flags for states who were once proud of their Confederate heritage
have been changed.
They have renamed all the streets, counties, buildings, and schools that once honored the brave men of the CSA with
names of contemporary leaders. The monuments that once graced the courthouse lawns and parks have been taken
to the museum. In fact, there is only a small part of the museum now dedicated to the Confederate sacrifice. It is
not a positive exhibit. Your men in gray are labeled as criminals and traitors.
There are no more references to Confederate veterans in the local cemetery. The stones have been modified to erase
any commentary of that war service. As I mentioned before, because of the ban on the Southern Cross, we can no
longer place the dear flag on your final resting place.
The school kids can’t play Dixie in the band any more. The school board says it is racist. I guess we must live that
because they don’t know the words anyway. We are having a tougher time even finding things about the War unless
they are published in the North. Our county library had to remove all the Southern history and Southern culture
books because they were judged as harmful to children. The textbooks that are in the schools pretty much defame
you and all the veterans for being hateful, nasty Rebels.
I am sorry for letting things get the way they are. The politically correct revisionists are a carry-over from the carpetbaggers and scalawags of your time. They have most of the country now believing the lies of the North. I could
have done more, but I really didn’t think my inaction would allow this to happen.
See Grandfather, I could have flown the Flag at home. I could have gotten more involved in the heritage organizations. I could have marched in parades, worked as a volunteer in schools, contributed a few hours and a few dollars when an SCV/CSA project was promoted, but I didn’t. I should have checked on the kid’s textbooks ever year and
offered corrections to the errors. I should have stood up against the lies. I could have written letters or spoken to
politicians. I should have gotten my family, friends and neighbors involved. Every time some group called the Confederates racists or traitors. I should have stood up and done something. I did not, and I failed you.
I was too busy. I did not think my participation was really important. I did not like some of the men who were
leading us. I now know that I was wrong. It is all gone because of my sloth, apathy, uncooperativeness, and unwillingness to give a little time or money for the Cause.
I should have thought about all your sacrifice and the sacrifice of thousands of other Confederate veterans. I lost
focus of what ya’ll gave for the Cause, instead of thinking selfishly, only of myself. Had I done something four years
ago before things really got bad, there would still be honor for you and myself. Now there is nothing left of the Confederacy or your good name. I fumbled that away and not only for you and me, but for the generations to come.
I hope that when I leave this earth and we see each other face-to-face, you will have some pity on me and forgive me
for the awful job I did as a Son of a Confederate Veteran.
(Source: John Griffin, The Carolina Confederate, January/February 2000) with David Ringo

Editor’s note: How many of us will have to sign a letter like this? Don’t be a signer.
Be a doer. Take action now!
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A Confederate Menu
A subscriber to The Confederate Veteran sent in this menu of Confederate days, the original of
which was printed on wall paper just prior to the end of the siege of Vicksburg, July 4, 1863, and
was picked up by Col. R. J. Redding during a sojourn in that city. It is interesting to note the
straits to which the army commissariat was reduced as well as the humor which never failed under the most adverse conditions.

Hotel De Vicksburg, Bill of Fare for July 1863
Soup: Mule tail.
Roast: Mule sirloin; mule rump, stuffed with rice; saddle of mule a la armee.
Vegetables: Boiled rice; rice hard boiled; rice any way.
Entrees: Mule head, stuff a la Reb; mule hoof, jerked a la Yankee; mule ears, fricasseed
a la getch; mule side, stewed, new style, hide on; mule liver, hashed a la explosion.
Side Dishes: Mule Salad; mule hoof, soused; mule brains a la omelet; mule kidneys,
braised on ramrod; mule tripe on half (Parrott) shell; mule tongue, cold a la Bray.
Jellies: Mule foot, three to a yard; mule bone a la trench.
Dessert: White Oak acorns; Beechnuts; Blackberry leaf tea; Confederate Coffee.
Liquors: Mississippi Water, vintage 1492, Very Superior, $3.00; Limestone Water,
late importation, very fine, $3.75; Vicksburg Bottled, $4.00.

Meals at few hours. Gentlemen to wait upon themselves. Any inattention in service
should be promptly reported at the office.
Jeff Davis & Company, Proprietors
Card-The proprietors of the justly celebrated Hotel De Vicksburg, having enlarged
and refitted the same, are now prepared to accommodate all who may favor them
with a call. Parties arriving by the river or by Grant’s inland route will find
Grape, Cannister & Co.’s carriages at the landing or any depot on the line of
intrenchments. Buck, Ball & Co. take charge of all baggage. No effort will be
spared to make the visit of all as interesting as possible. ---Exchange
Mrs. Jefferson Davis’s Pound Cake
Twelve Eggs
One Pound Butter
One Glass of Wine
One Pond Sugar
One Pound Flour
Cream Butter, then stir sugar into the butter. Separate the eggs, beat very light.
Mix in the other ingredients. Bake very slow.

Editor’s note: I don’t know what wine she used, recommend red/sweet. Use pound cake tin and
bake at 325-350 degrees and use toothpick to test for doneness.
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Trivia Time
Answer to Question 1: Emma Sansom aided General Nathan B. Forrest
Answer to Question 2: “This Confederate company joined the regiment on May 4th,

1861. They were smarter than most soldiers when they signed up. They suffered
100% casualties in their advance on the Brian Farm during Pickett’s charge. If that
wasn’t enough, this regiment was honored in the twentieth century by having an opera written about them. The University Greys (or Grays) were of Company A of
the 11th Mississippi Infantry. Their name “University Greys” derived from the gray
color of the men’s uniforms and from the fact that almost all the Greys were students at the University of Mississippi. Nearly the entire student body (135 men)
enlisted; only four students reported for classes in the fall of 1861, so few that the
university closed temporarily. The story of the University Grays is memorialized in
an opera composed by Dr. Arthur Kreutz who was Professor of Music at the University of Mississippi using text from the book of the same name by Zoe Lund
Schiller. The opera was last performed in 1961 by the Department of Music at the
University of Mississippi.

August Trivia
Who is the only United States president ever laid to rest under a flag other than that
of the United States?
Who did both Northern and Southern soldiers call the “graybacks””?
I was born in 1838 in Tippah County, Mississippi. I was the youngest of 12 children. All my sisters and some of my brothers died young. My father died before I
was born. I share the same last name of a famous Civil War General. I was killed
in action on February 22, 1864. At the time of my death I had reached the rank of
Colonel. Who am I?
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3rd Brigade Camp Meetings & Officers
Arlington, Colonel Middleton Tate Johnson Camp #1648
Commander: Jim McNabb (216) 679-1532
Adjutant: Vacant
Meets: Second (2nd) Thursday of the month at 7:00 pm
Location: Coker’s BBQ 2612 W. Pioneer Pkwy, Arlington, TX 76013
Bedford, Colonel E W Taylor Camp #1777
Commander: Charles Marks (817) 703-6195
Adjutant: James Alderman (817) 605-0538
Meets: Last Thursday of the month at 7:00 pm
No Meetings in November and December
Location: Catfish and Company Restaurant, Hurst, TX North side of Airport Freeway; on access road west of Precinct Line Road
Decatur, Albert Sidney Johnston Camp #983
Commander: Gary Early (940) 683-5992
Adjutant: James Keen (940) 644-5830
Meets: Second (2nd) Tuesday of the month at 7:00 pm
Location: Wesley Center 201 E. Main Street, Decatur
Fort Worth, Robert E Lee Camp #239
Commander: Kirt Barnett (817) 703-3525
Adjutant: Joe "Festus" Allcock (817) 422-3306
Meets: Third (3rd) Monday of the month 7:00 pm
Location: Ol' South Pancake House 1509 S. University Drive, Fort Worth
Fort Worth, Colonel Benjamin Morris Camp #2025
Commander: William Morris (817) 626-9039
Adjutant: William Morris (817) 626-9039
Meets: First (1st) Wednesday of the month
Location: Varies (Please Contact the Camp)
Haltom City, Col. William H. Griffin Camp #2235
Commander: Jack Dyess (817) 946-2099
Adjutant: John Jenkins (817) 937-0829
Meets: Second (2nd) Tuesday of each month at 6:00 pm
Location: Diamond Oaks Golf Club 5821 Diamond Oaks Drive North, Haltom City 76117
Mineral Wells, 34th Texas Cavalry Camp #2283
Commander: Tommy Blissitte (940) 452-1332
Adjutant: Randall Erwin (940) 859-3380
Meets: Third (3rd) Thursday of the month at 7:00 pm
Location: Coffee Creek R.V Resort 13429 S. Hwy 281, Santo
Weatherford, Gov Samuel W.T. Lanham Camp #586
Commander: Larry Martin (817) 964-1747
Adjutant: Vaughn Oliver (817) 550-6012
Meets: Fourth (4th) Monday of the month
Location: The American Legion Hall 200 Cartwright Park Road, Weatherford
Wichita Falls, General W R Scurry Camp #606
Commander: Gary Holley (940) 357-1229
Adjutant: Mark Lancaster (940) 613-4181
Meets: Second (2nd) Monday of the month at 6:30 pm
Location: China Star Restaurant 1024 Central Freeway, Wichita Falls
Willow Park, Major James Innis Randolph Jr Camp #2255
Commander: Calvin Allen (817) 304-0632
Adjutant: Billy E. Stout (817) 896-0787
Meets: Third (3rd) Thursday
Location: R&K Café 3311 Fort Worth Hwy Hudson Oaks
3rd Brigade Officers
Commander: Calvin Allen
1st Lt. Commander: Jack Dyess
2nd Lt. Commander: Barry Turnage
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Do you have an ancestor that was a Confederate Veteran?
Are you interested in honoring them and their cause?
Do you think that history should reflect the truth?
Are you interested in protecting your heritage and its symbols?
If you answered "Yes" to these questions, then you should "Join Us"
Membership in the Sons of Confederate Veterans is open to all male descendants of any veteran
who served honorably in the Confederate armed forces regardless of the applicant's or his ancestor's race, religion, or political views.

How Do I Join The Sons of Confederate Veterans?
The SCV is the direct heir of the United Confederate Veterans, and the oldest hereditary organization for male descendants of Confederate soldiers. Organized at Richmond, Virginia in 1896, the SCV continues to serve as a historical, patriotic, and nonpolitical organization dedicated to ensuring that a true history of the 1861-1865 period
is preserved.
Membership can be obtained through either lineal or collateral family lines and kinship to a veteran must be documented genealogically. The minimum age for full
membership is 12, We have Genealogist that can help you for free.
There is no minimum age for Cadet Membership.

http://www.scv.org/research/genealogy.php
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If you know any SCV member that would like to join give them this form, all are welcome even if you do not have a bike.
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2018 Camp 2292 Officers and Staff
Let us hear from you!
Commander : Craig Stone
Email: cstone@hotmail.com
(817) 680-3212
1st Lt. Commander : Kyle Sims
Email: kylebs62@aol.com
(817) 437-6230
2nd Lt. Commander : Billy Goar
Email: willyg65@hotmail.com
Adjutant : Allen Hearrean
Email: ahearrean@sbcglobal.net
(817) 821-8805
Sgt-at-Arms & Communications : Frank Krawiec Jr
Email: harley71electra@yahoo.com
(940) 641-5480
Chaplain : Jack Bowen
Email: hammer51@charter.net
(817) 656-9677

CHARGE TO THE SONS
OF CONFEDERATE VETERANS
“To you, Sons of Confederate Veterans, we will commit the vindication of the
cause for which we fought. To your strength will be given the defense of the Confederate soldier's good name, the guardianship of his history, the emulation of his
virtues, the perpetuation of those principles which he loved and which you love
also, and those ideals which made him glorious and which you also cherish.”
Lt. General Stephen Dill Lee Commander-General United Confederate Veterans New Orleans, Louisiana 1906

Remember, it is our duty to see that the true history of the South is preserved and
presented to future generations.
Until we meet again, let us remember our obligations to our forefathers, who gave us the
undeniable birthright of our Southern Heritage and the vision, desire and courage to see
it perpetuated.
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